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Do J6u ThinK JSrYOurselF/'
(PUT THIS QUIZ IN YOUR THINK-TANK AND SEE WHAT DEVELOPS*)

Post-Grad
Slacks

SENIORS

We have your negative and can
furnish any number of prints yau
desire

IF

Y~U

HAD

..
yo~ ca •

to ~te the advertising for a small car, would ou sa

~!? ~ar(Mo..~t mto? Man,_ you don't get into it at all-y:u put ~t

k twou can park It on a dime-jnfact, with most meters
n par
o on a dime." Or, (C) "Gives you more miles to the
gallon because the gauge is set f9r Imperial gallons."
A

From

GREENLEE STUDIO

FOR A NEW fryjng pan,
would your advertising say
(A) "Cooks pancakes in n~
time fiat!." Or, (B) "Made
of a new metal that distributes the heat evenly all
over." Or, (C) "Folks, it's
made by us folks who love
t' make folksy fryin' pans
fer good ol' folksy fried
mush."

••• of course
SE

CH 2·3563

AD

so co

TO ADVERTISE a filter cigarette, would you tell cusr.siiiMoiiiiKi"E'IfS~MuoiVKt"fr=.SM-O-KE~ tome~s, (A) ".Pay no
'
attentiOn to the niter, it's
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Here is the classic style in
men's slacks, The lines are
long and lean and the legs
taper down to neat cuffs.
The front pockets are un•
adorned and the back
pockets boast the inspired
touch of metal blazer buttons. $4.91i to $8.95, in a
wide variety of washable
fabrics.Atstores that cater
to college men.
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Thinking ~en and women know Viceroy
does the JOb of smoothing the smoke
~tho?t killing the taste-gives you a
scientific .filter design for the smooth taste
a smoking man wants. Yes, Viceroy is the
thinking man's choice. Viceroy Filters ••.
has a smoking man's taste, Find it out
for yourself. Try Viceroy!
*If you have picked (8) in these questionsyou think for yourself!
.

~~@ ~ thestro?gtaste~hatco.unts
-and. 1t sure
strong!"
'&G.!!,

JS

'

·

Or, (B)"Makeupyourown
mind about what you want
in a filter cigarette-then
choose the brand that giyes
~9 it to you." Or, (C) "That
weak, thin taste you get
tells You our cigarette has
a tight, wadded-up filter."

•

A'D BO

News Mernbers Appoinf
Briefs Shoup, Knighfen

Graduation Week
Opens on June 5
With Ceremony

~------.----J URepresentatives

Commencement week activities
for gradu!'lting seniors and their
parents Will start Sunday, June 5,
wit~ the. annual baccalaureate
serviCes m Johnson Gym at
7:30 p.m.
The Re':. Dr: Gerald ~· Brau~r
of _the Umvers1ty of Ch1cago w1ll
deliver the ~acc~Jaure~te address,
and the umvers1ty m1xed chorus
will sing two numbers under the
direction of Charles Davis.
Graduating Mortar Board members will be hostesses at a luncheon in honor of their parents at
UNM PAPER BOY: Vernon Phelps, next year's business manL
PI 't
t
t ·
Old
a
aCI
a res auran
"ager of the LOBO, sits on a new motor scooter bought by the Town,
Wednesday,
June m 8 at
12. 30
Publications Board recently to inaugurate a new delivery system
of the campus newspapers. Next year's circulation manager to
· p.m.
be chosen by the :PUB Board will use .the motor scooter.
Popejoys Will Be "At Home"
University president Tom Pope--------------:--(S_t_a_ff_P_h_o_to_b.;..y_T_o_m_C_h_e_r_o_n_es_)_ joy and Mrs. Popejoy will hold
their annual "at home" for graduating seniors and their families
at the president's home on Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m.
The Newman Center baccalaureate Mass, open to all graduating
seniors will be held in the NewAppointments to several of next man C~nter at 6 p.m. on Tuesday.
year's executive committees and There will be a buffet supper folBill Retz,, station m31nager 0 f Homecoming chairman were made lowing the service.
KNRMD, ;l'adlo, 1has resigtet. th by Student Council at last night's The 55-member university band
etz, m a Uetter sSehn o Ee meeting.
under the direction of Willia~
Student .Counc ' Dr.
erman •
.
Rh d · · '11 •
rt
Smith Col Rhodes and Linden The appomtments are:
o es Wl give a conce Tues'
•
H
·
Ch
·
R
day
night
at
7·30
on
the
Adminomecommg
anman ay .
.
. .•
.
Knighten, LOBO editor, said he
submitted his resignation "with G~nnon; ~ssistant 9o-chairman - IstratiOn Bwldmg Lawn.
mixed emotions."
Dmne Bla1r, Bo!> D1bble. .
Mortar Board Coffee
t
Retz also told of his resignation
St~dent Affall's Com~uttee . The ~ortar Board Coffee for a.ll
at last night's Student Council Bonme Amrose,. Peggy P1ck, Rich- graduatmg. women and . then:
meeting. He told a LOBO reporter ard Wood, Wmfield Alme and mothers Will be at 8:30 m the
that "I had in mind to resign Kathryn. McCormack.
.
Desert Room of ~he SUB. A cap
when the station had gotten on
At?Ietic In~r~mural . Council - and gown processiOnal led. by new
't. f t
Martm Lenzm1, cha1rman and Mortar Board members Will start
I ~.;:~ that the station is at its Ch_arles ~eWitt, student at large. from the library and proceed to
"
. .
(S1x applicants)
the SUB. Dr. Estella Lord Warner
peak, I can step out, Retz said.
Student Court - Carol Rice will be the speaker at the break•
.
.
. d
.
. .
Ret z, a f oun der of th e s t a t 1on,
Wilham J. Judge. T_he three other fast, wh1ch Will be preside over
'v n glowing commendations
rt . t'
d I t b
I
l t d M rt
B d
e
'I f h' .
k . th cou
JUS Ices were name
as y ~dewtyJe ec e
bo ar oar
bwasthgl
y e counc1 or 1s wor on e week.
pres1 en oyce Neu er.
$13,000 radio station.
Union Directorate Barbie At 10:30 Wednesday morning
.
k was. marve1ou~," R odgers, c.h a1rm~n;
· .
• • ·
•
f or th. e
"H1~ wor
and M argaret commissiomn~
exercises
Navy and
Force ROTC wlll
Councllman Mark Thompson s!l1d. Steve!ls, viCe-chairma~.
"I had the pleasure of watchmg
Umon Board - J1m Beckley, take place ~~ the SUB theater.
Bill work like hell and get the chairman and Elinor Goldstein, The traditional cap and gown
job done."
.
student at large.
Continued on page 7 ·
D!ck K1•aus was selected by the ·
Radio Board as, temporary man-

Council Lists

• t men t S
App01n

!'-Ir

:_~:~cfJ~ the station; Retz tol.d

co

YOU'RE SELLING a trip
, around the world. Would
you say in your ads, (A)
''Get into orbit, man I" Or,
(B) "See people who look
as crazy to you as you do
to them.'' Or, (C) "Go now
-Pop will pay later.''

Arnold Air Sociefy

Slates Annual Tea
Familiar

pack

or

CI'Uah ..

I:Jrcof
boXi

THE MAN :VH~ THIN~S FOR HIMSELF 4SUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY

A Th1nk1ng Man's Choice-Viceroy Filters
••• HAS A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
Otn~o, Drown&. wuuameon ~Obaecoeorn,

CHICAGO -

Adlai Stevenson

By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
A meeting of Student Council,
adm1mstrat10n heav1Iy for 1ts its main purpose to select delehandling of the spy plane i~cide~t. gates . for the NSA Congress,
Stevenson told a Democratic dm- almost tnrned into an international
ner in Chicago tha~ a?ministration round table discussion of everything
?Iunders . on the .mc1dent playe,d from the banning of nuclear testing
mto SoVIet Prem1er. Krushchev s to u. s. relations with Cuba,
hands. Stevenson sa1d the U. S. hours plus last night to finally sehanded Krushchev the "crowbar
.
.
and the sledgehammer" to wreck lect George .shoup ~~~ NSA coordithe summit conference.
nator and Lmden Kmghten as NSA
delegate, to repres~nt U~M at t?e
Defends Jke
NSA Congress m Mmneapohs,
INDIANAPOLIS
Senator Minn., t~is s,ummer.
.
Last mght s marathon meetmg
Thruston
Pres'd
t E' Morton
h
. defended
th f
f t the 1ongest of the year,· st arte d a t'
1 en. Isen ower m e ~ceo a - 7 p.m. and ended at 11:45.
tacks by Democrat Adlai Steven•
PI
son Thursday. Stevenson claimed
. Listens to ans
administration blunders Jed to a .council members, who almost
summit collapse. But Morton said tned to settle the world's. prob·
in Indianapolis "The president lems tliemselves, sat. ~nd hst~ned
has done more t~ prevent any mis- to t~e plans and policies of eight
calculation of the Soviets than any candidates for the. NS~ posts who
president in history.'' Morton is ap. expound,ed the1~ VIews ~n nathe GOP national chairman.
t1onal and mternatiO~al topics.
One by one the e1ght parade~
'Demands Action
before the members, the council
UNITED NATIONS N y
fired questions on sit-down demonS . t F
.
M' . t' • A •d -. starations, nuclear test bans, etc.,
OVIe
oreignd mis er
n rei heard their proposals and then
g:-o~~~ :Jtmt~ ay ~ema~r~ that voted .in secret ballot for Shoup
'le" mde
.~ tihonsU escunf Y 't ouUn2- and Knighten.
Cl con emn
e • · or 1 s
Alexander Yuen was selected as
spy plane flights In a memoran- fi t. It
t .
K • ht
durn to UN h ead quarters,
•
rs
a
erna
e
m case
en,
Gromyko Shou
Ish Valenzuela mg
student
said t}le flights constitut.e a dan- body P~ce-president or Frank Meg_er to peace. The .11-nat1o~ coun- Guire student body president, were
c~ meets Mo~day m a sp~c1al ses- unable to
to the conclave.
SIOJ?- to cons1der the SoVIet comCouncil Pays Expenses
plamt.
Expenses for all fom to attend
·
M
'
d .• the four-day meeting will be p'aid
I
eet Hea -On by the Council. The bill is expected
WASHINGTON ~ U. s. Am- t b $665 50
bassador Henry Cabot .Lodge sa!d o A;plicants • who lost the posiThursday the U S will prove m t'1
th
I' d f
• T b
th UN s
:t ' c
'I th t ~ns
ey app Je
o; are. 0 Y
e
ecm1 Y ounc1 . !1 Michael, NSA co-ordmator; BonRussia's charges of "agression" · Amb
El' . G Jd· t ·
d
me
rose, mor o s em, an
are "falacious." Lodge also made Nadine Spurlock, NSA delegate;
it clear the United States will d F d · D B
d K' H
pinpoint the need ·for intelligence an fi. ertylt e atca aM~ Almmbroasyers and
a erna
e. 1ss
measures because of the danger of ner,
DeBaca
Hayner
were addi-,
surprise attack by Russia. Lodge tiona! alternates.
is in Washington for weekend Shoup
Student Senator in
talks with President Eisenhower. h's talk b~iore council prop~sed
1
Continued on page 4
a mock political election be held
next year at UNM, suggested more
~
publicity for NSA, was opposed to
Thu~s~ay ~cored the. Eisenhow:er

go

w 'JJ

p
•
d
p
•
•
f
•
~he. res I e n t
0 p e,. 0 y est I I es ~~~~:::t!~~ti~~~
0 n c. o· IIeges / OCI•J•tI. y N
. ee d. s

.Retz also said the UNM statiOn
"may become the hub of college
1
radio stations in the U. S.' He
s!lid he had received many congratulatory notes and letters from
people around the country on the
station.

AOBOCO
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Topics Vary as Council
Selects· NsA· Delegates
In Record Long Meet

KNMD Manager
Resigns Position

Yau wlll be needing billfald size
prints of your portrait used in the
1960 MIRAGE far fob applications or
for graduate records.

Central

I
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ANNUAl SUMMER RAPID. READING CLASS

So the Wolfpack is faced with and (Ward) Gates are the top
the necessity of attacking the sit- two."
uation with slide rules, as well as . A~Ig.ood, the CSU first basem~U~,
bats.
IS h1ttmg .421 in league play
If New Mexico beats
Gates, the centerfielder is hitting
S~ate twice, it must at least
.382. Colorado State h;s won two
With Wyoming to win the title
games, lost ~lix in the Skyline
YNM spl~ts with Colorado St~te, , Petrol. doesn't foresee
' betIt must wm two from Wyoming.
tmg order changes for New lVJ.eXIC•OI
To do the job, Lobo coach (i~,o~l~:lfo~n~th~e~c~ru~c~i~al~r~o~a~d=t~n~·P~·~O~v~e~ra~l~l,l
Petrol plans to go all .out in
first ·two against Colorado State
The Aggies and Lobos split thei~
Fashion flair.
first series in Albuquerque, New
Mexico winning the first
savoir-fair~
12-11, Colorado State the secon~l,f
11·6.
The Lobos took two from Wyotning in Albuquerque, 9-3 and 9-4.
Petrol will call on the Division's
?'lost ~ffective pitcher to date, junIor nght bander Gig Brummell
(3-0), for the first CSU
·
Brummell has an earned
av-

i

To avoid trouble, breathe throu~h the
nose. It keep:;; the mouth shut.

<

,"inn···
" wlll
be g1yen
by the Inte1·nabe
p1·esented,
and 11 nusual
refresh1 !lnce
aSaturday,
cOSPlO);lOlitan
fla.
dancers,
and
a_served
singer
will
Club
th1:;;.
May
21
ments
will
be
Th
.<
250 t
·
· t. t
··
.·
e .t-rogram
n-•-- . oom se!"!es a heN. M, w~l! be presented from 8:00p.m. to
.=:
th I'
ge o ·
agamst ·league op Lobo batt'n
E
. . .
9:00p.m. l:!Pd dancing will be frnm
E-4
e me this week when they
. ponent
·" .
. 1 g averages are not too
veryone 1s mvJt(ld to attend the 9:00 to 12 :oo. ·
· "
their 1960 basebali season in
L f s.
ImpresSIVe, with first basemen Ev iiiOO=;;;;i;;==-i;;;i;;i~;,;,;~~~;,:~~~~~~=======~
thick of the Skyine Eastern Di- who e ~ hander tTomrr;y Brnsk~s, Polanco the only .300 hitter after I
vision championship race with Skylineaspl:;nwilro, to:~ on~l m ;6 games, but against league
four road games in three days,
the second · am
k e .ca 1
~a.ms, t?e Wolfpack leads its diI '
'J;he ~obos plny colorado Stnte a junior. Pefrol ~as ~~~ =~n~u:c!~ VIsion ';1~~ a ,306 t:am average,
Enroll now, Limit of 15 to Q class.
In DIVISion .rankmg, Polanco is
Umvers1ty at Fort Collins in sin- his pitching choices for th W
gle games on Friday and Sntur- ming doubleheader.
e yo- ~hi~d Iea~ing hitter with .368, and
Phone AX 9-5118 for information.
day, then close the campaign with The veternn New Mexico coach's Jumor th_Ird baseman Bill Reid .
a S1fD.day doubleheader at Laramie reasons for going with his two best fo~rth Wit!I .360. Shortstop Lann;vJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
agat:nst the _Wyoming Cowboys,.
pitchers in the first games are two- Wmters IS seventh with
If
~ew. Mex1co, although nine and fold. If possible, he would like to c~tcher Buddy Robertso:n tenth
Beautiful Weddings
17 m 1ts _ov(lrall won-lost record, go into the Wyoming series with With .320, and cent?rfielder Larry
has won s1x, lost only two against m 9 st of the pressure t · . .
Bennett eleventh With .313.
planned for every
Skyline
tit'
I
.
.
.
o wm on N
M .
.
. compe_ IOn, .eads Wyo- the Cowboys' backs not the Lohos'
ew
exiCo's probable
budget
mmg. In the Eastern Division Secondly, he has ~-great deal of for the trip will be: Fred Chreist
st~ndmgs ~Y a mere. 50 percentage respect for Colorado State, figures rf; Winters; Reid;· Polanco; Rob~
Also lovely formals and
pomts.
it will be tough to take even one ertson; Ron Beisel, 2b; Bennett·
party dresses
The ~obo record .is good for
game. ;from the Aggies on their Tommy DuiJ-n, If; and the
'
Petrol sa1d that if a tie-brenkplace With .750, whlle the Cowboys, home field.
who have won seven, lost three,
"Look at the Skyline statistics to ing playoff between New Mexico
EMPRESS SHOP
a close second with .700,
see how tough they are" Petrol and Wyoming is necessary the
State a~d Denv;er ar_e considered ~aid. "Three of the top fi~e hitters Lobos will s~ay over and pia~
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
out 0~ title consideratiOn,
m the Eastern Division are from Cowboys a smgle game in La~:amie
3424 Central SE
AL 5-1323
New·.

Je

;I

:i

G'

'

a·
..· . Students ·Sponsor,,·.

'·~:~ In· f; obo~'pu~it- ?2!11. e Ro. a d .~rip
.
"='
~

u
;t!~~=~1~rt~~;:~:~~i::~~~:ji~:~:
lnternat·l·onal Fest• . I
.orchest~;a,

'

'

Arnold Air Society and ita auxiliary the Angel Flight, a women's
group will have their first annual
Armed Forces Day tea 2 to 4
p.m. this Sunday in the Faculty
Lounge of the Union.
All campus ROTC officers, Pres·
ident ~om Popejoy, bean Lena
Ciauve and Or. Shei'lllan E. Smith
have been invited. All members of
the Air Society· and Angel Flights
are urged to attend the tea.

·

~-

·

·.

R e P r e s en tin g t h e A m e r ican Council on Education, Tom L.
Popejoy, President of UNM, spoke
Thursday before the Subcommittee
on Housing of the Senate Committee of Banking and Currency in
Washington, D. C. .
.
. Spea1dng ort the College Housing
Loan Program, he enumerated the
needs for inc1•eased facilities :for
the future student.
In his speech to the Senate Sub·
committee., Popejoy expressed the
feelings of an overwhelming majority of the nation's educators
that 41among the legislative issttes
directly affecting them before this

· .

·

.

·

second session of the 86th Congtess, the College Housing Program is second to norte."
Facilities Overcrowded
Popejoy stated that "the college facilities are all.-eady overc1•owded,. and yet the institutions
are faced with the official predictions that the present total of 3,400,000 students will have irtcreased by 1,000,000 in 1964, and
that by 1970. there wili be more
than 6,0001000 students knocking
at the doors of our colleges."
. President Popejoy quoted Com~
missiorter :Oel'thidt as saying thnt
an expenditure of $4.5 billion will

. ..

be necessary fOI' new dormitories
and 1.2 billion for replacements.
This increase would be needed so
that the students would have equal
facilities as are provided today.
$6 Billion Expense
"This total of $6 billion for· 10
yeats would. mean the annual expenditure of almost $600 million
for dormitories, dining halls and
related facilities alone, an amount
which, all agree, is far beyond the
present and prospMtive resources
of the institutions!'
Popejoy presented in his address to the solons evidence of the
Continued on page 2

favored a ban on
Publicity Expected
Knighten, the pre~~ent LOBO editor, said he would give adequate
publicity to the NSA through the
~0~0 new_s.. column.s and the. ed1tormls. Kmghten, hke Shoup and
other applicants, was against
racial prejudice in any form.
Three of the four applicants for
NSA posts, Hayner, Miss Goldstein, Miss . Ambrose, and Miss
Spurlock, waited around the council room for a bitter four hours
awaiting the results of the conncil's decision only to be disappointed by losing to Knighten and
Shoup. .
.
In other council business, .l'on
Michael, 1960 Fiesta chairman,
who gave a tentative Fiesta report, urged the discontinuance for
next year of the practice for Fiesta "vigilantes" to round up any
Continued on page 6
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Coach Hugh Hack~Jtt, of the pected to come from big New for their second place finish behi~d
tJNM Lobos, says his'·team will Mexico freshman Adolph Pl11mmer Southern California, Jmt a message
h~ve a very tough time tcying to in the short dashes, although he from Track and Field New1;, which
Wln Saturday's . ~~yline Confer- hasn't recorded as good tinies in Hackett received Thursday, said
the 100 or 220, Plummer's the o.fficial time was
ence Eastern D~VIsion tracl;; and
·
field meet at Zimmerman Field. best this season have been ;9.7 in 3:12.2,
Hackett, whose team has
the lOO and :21.1 in the 220.
The message also included the
e~tablished as a slight favorite to
Bt+t McCoy isn't the only Aggie official quarter-mile times given
WI~ the,ll'l~et, says C~lorado State .
Hackett as h!l pro;!pares the Lobos in that race. It listed Jim
Umvers1ty s st1·ength m the hurdle for
meet.
Stewart as having run his lap in
races, the field events and the
Other
CSU entries include :48.7, Mike Wright in :49.9, Dutances may be too much for the broad jumper , Kay McFarland, pree in :47.6, and Pl11mmer in
Lobos to overcome.
high jumper Smith Ellis and :46.0. Plummer's :46,0 anchor
''Make no mistake about it," jave!inist Jerry Morgan, McFar- is the fastest relay
Hackett said, "Colorado State has land baa the season's best broad run by a collegian thus far this
a good, balanced team. They have jump as far as the Skyline is con- season, according . to Track .
good first place strength in anum- cerned with 23' 8 and 3-4 inches. Field News.
· her of events, and enough depth in Last year, he finished second in For Saturday's meet, there will
some o£ the others to make them the Conference finals with. a leap be 86. Skyline athletes in action.
erally tough.''
24' 5 and 1-4 inches.
New Mexico and Colorado State
Prime Individual
EIJis in Premium Field
will both field 29-man teams, while
Prime individual in th~ Aggie at- Ellis will be in a premium field Denver will have 15 entries and
tack, Hackett said, will probably of high jumpers. He has cle~tred Wyoming 13.
be sprinter Fred McCoy.
6'7" this year, but will be jumping There w ~ 11 be a coaches '
McCoy, a senior who won
against the likes of :Wyoming's "scratch" meeting tonight at 7 to
Skyline 100 and 220-yd.
Jerry Lane, who has cleared 6'9", determine final entries and· lane
championships two years ago, has and Denver's Wilbur Dickson, a assignments, then, Saturday mornposted the best times of
consistent 6'4" jumper. CSU also ing, finals will be run in the javasprinter in the Conference
has John Penfold, another 6'4" lin, high jump and shot put, and
season.
jumper, in the event.
prelimiaries in the .440, 100, 220,
He has run the 100 in :9.5 sec- Morgan, with a season'.s best of and both the high and low hur207' 8 and 1-2 inches, may .have dles. The preliminaries will
onds and the 220 in :20.8, both
which times are under the quali- trouble taking a fi1•st place against at 9:30 a.m.
fying minimums for this summer's Denver's Juris Laipenielcs, who The fil)al events will be Satut·day
Olympic trials. Last week in a has thrown 208'8" this season, but night, with fie}d.-events beginning
dual meet in which CSU defeated Hackett figures freshman Jon Me- at 7:30 and running events at 8.
Wyoming, 101-19, McCoy took a Mahon will have to,have his best Admission will be $1 for adults,
try at the 440-yd, dash and day if the Lobos expect to carry 50 cents for students.
promptly set a new school record
points from the spear-throwof 1 :48.1 seconds.
ing contest.
'1 doubt if he will run in all "We're going to have to have
,three of those races here," Hac)cett every point we can get," Hackett
said, "but he will be a first place said. "Colorado State is coming
contender in anything he tries.''
down here with 29 men and they
McCoy's chief competition is ex- can score well in such events as
,
.
hurdle races the discus and The UNM tenms team WJ11 P1ay
shot and the disU:nce events.''
its final dual match of the seas~n
Not All Is Gloomy
Saturday when it meets the A1r
However, everything isn't com- Force Academy at 9 a.m: on the
pletely gloomy as far as the UNM courts.
,
.
Lobos are concerned Hackett Next week, the Lobo~ Wlll be m
·
· th.6 SJ. ;.ylm e Confer1 !On ;n
figures on good performances
from compet't'
Plummer, half-miler Jim Dupree, ence chaJ?1p1onslnp toumament at
weightman R. P. Waters and his Fort Collms, Colo.
.
mile relay team.
The Lob.os, who have v.:o!l e1gh~,
"W •
t
t f ·t b
lost four m dual competition th1s
'11
d their re ular
e re no ou o 1 Y any
means," the Lobo coach said, "and ~eason, WI. sen
g
I think we might even be able to lmeup agamst the Falcons Satbreak some ~ecords. in an event or ur~~~~h Paul Butt will have sentwo, but were gomg to have to . J k K
d · th number
get good performances all down !Or a~
enne Y m
e
the line to win the title.'' ,
one smgles match, . followed by
Most likely Lobo record break- t~eve .sanchez, Charlie ~utz, Laders appear to be Dupree, in the d10 M1lls and Larry Kmgsley.
half-mile, and the Wolfpack mile
relay team.
Dupree has run the 880 twice
this year in times that are under
I
the existing Skyline record of The UNM campus will be the
1:52.4, set by Utah's Gary Eyre in scene of the 1961 convention of the
1957. He ran 1:50.4 at Abilene, .Southwest District of the AmerTex., and 1:50.9 at Tucson, Ariz., ican Association for Health, Phybut he hasn't run under the record sical Education, and Recreation.
in a Zimmerman Field per- The site was selected at the 1960
formance.
meeting in Phoenix recently.
The Skyline mile record is The meeting was attended by
3:14.7, set by BYU in 1957, and six members of the UNM physical
last week. at Fresno Lobo freshmen education staff, in addition to
ran the race in 3:12.2. The first four Albuquerque public schools
time given to the frosh was 3:12.6 teachers.
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PERSONNEL POSITIONS
Women In Albuquerque
for

'

• if~ '~:l:.t~ LEAVING THE UNIVERSITY

• E=UJlll. ?it?f ViHJLE LEARNING
• ~-:,~E !liOT NECESSARY

L0b0 Netters Meet
A·lr Force ·In f·lnale

~.x::!:er ~~~:c:J Amwls--See Your University Placement Bureau

B1dg_ T-10

Health Association
w•JJ Me ef at UNM

Tareyton.

PREMIERE
RELEASE!
U.N.M. STAGE BAND'S
Exciting New

RECORD ALBUM
Featuring
BUDDY DE FRANCO
CLARINET SOLOIST
DIRECTED BY BILL RHOADS

DJJALFILT£R

ON 'SALE SATURDAY MAY 21, 1960
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U Favorite in Tr~ck Meet TESS

~

Filters for flavor
as no single filter can
NEW DUAL FILTER

'£qrgx_tgn

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES m

1·.
2.

Gt JCornbJnes u uniQUll ltiMr fil. ll)t

SPECIAL AUTOGRAPHED COPIES FOR YOU!
Buddy De Franco is sending May's personal autographed ·
copies-Bill Rhoads will be present to personally autograph
copies at May's from 2-4 p.m. Sdlurday, May 21st.

l.~f

• ACTDVATEO CHARCOAL.,, Sl.~ljll)itiill'
fT~Ve~ 1" !n[ll{f! th\'1 ~ll'H\k(l_@ n ,\~i\ltl~\\U\\
~::Z a~rl smo<)ih.,.

CHAPEL 3 •4458

w3!n a p"Ure Vihlte m•t(lr filtot, TCll.)e\her
• it~ey selled and bt\lt\nce tho tlavct
~u;!:::nomts

En tilt! sm\1kl!,

Tare~cl'!'s i'la.vor-balance glvM ~1.\U tl\11
besl: ~e e>f the best tobaccos,
·

A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE OF MUSIC
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The tnan without a purpose is like a ship without a rudder-a waif, a
nothing, a no man.
Thomas Carlyle uttered these words some
100 years ago. Today,
LIFE is asking ten notable American spokesmen
to expound their views on
a nation without a pur- .
pose. Is America lacking
a national purpose? Does
it need one? What should
it be? These are the questions that will be discussed in a
debate which will run for five weeks beginning with the
May 23 issue of LIFE in a series on national purpose.
Decay Within-Barbarians Without
If ever a nation needed a unifying t!e-a purposeAmerica needs one today. Walter Lippman recently said
that Americans today speak of themselves as a "completed
society." Rome decayed when her people thought they had
nothing else to achieve. Lack of purpose murdered them.
This same self-destructive weapon can destroy America.
The threat of atomic warfare is less frightening than a
suicide similar to the Roman.
Foundation of the Nation
Purpose built our nation. A common will inspired settlers to bear hardships. It stimulated American independence and it built a mighty industrial nation.
This same national spirit and purpose is building empites in other parts of the world. The United States must
re-establish a unified voice or she will fall before these countries driven by purpose.
Images of Failure
Disillusionment and the lack of purpose in America today,
as reflected in contemporary art, poetry and the "beat"
society, perhaps 1 is the product of failure of purpose. A
unified will sent thousands of men to the grave in World
War I. Failure of their combined effort was imaged in
a bloody World War II.
But this is not reason enough to abandon dreams. "Yesterday-shattered eyes, will never be able to see hope and
life in the future. A man without hope is a dead man. A
nation without a dream is destroyed.
A unified purpose cannot be established without the birth
of PUl'POSe in evel'Y American. What should our purpose be
-world peace, universal democracy? The answer requires
thought.
A Challenge to Thought
This final column :f'or LIFE has been devoted to what
one columnist thinks about the
issue. What are your views about
national purpose? LIFE is in"Viting its readers to think along
'with people who are vitally
concetned with this matter.
Whether you will agree with
what the spokesmen, including
Adlai Stevenson, Archibald Ma.cLeish, David Sarnoff, Walter
Lippman, and l3illy Graham,
to say is not important. The
importance lies in the fact that
you as an individual American,
will think.
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""=~""NEW
MEXICO' LOBO 'D 0 n Jua n I·n
~
'

H·e. //' :~!!i:o::d;:~~~~!!~t
~::la~guage:"
~i!:ie:!
i~; th~
st J0. s·, e· p .h/s pIa y..

..
dialogue
EngliSh
Pabllebed Tneada7, Tbnnda,. and FriciaT of the r(lllll...,. nnlvenity J'eal' oeept dnriuc
•
h · 11re ddressed
· b.l k Simply
t ·
.-1
· '
·
The
actors
m
lu>Udayo
and
Periodo
by
the
.A.ooelated
Student.
of
the
Univeroity
of
New
.
.
.
·
.
w.
h1te
·s
.
.
·
u:-t.s.
·.an
,
.
·
ac
...
·
r.
ou.
s
..
er.s
-IN
Kuieo.
Entered
oeeond
claoo 111atter
office, Albuquerque,
AU&'Wit
1, 1913,
..
nder the
aet of uKarch
I, 1879,
;Printed at
bfthe
tlie poet
Unlvenlty
l'rlntlnc Plant.
Suboeriptlon
an d th· e y "s1t on four·. stools
,
• The
· '
1>.
rate, $4.50 for tbe ocbooi J'e&l', P.,&ble in advance.
'
produ.Ction is ~resented m
.. UCb like..
01
Editorial ~nd Business office in ourn;~lism Building, Tel. en 3·1428
•
·
·
a concert readmg, each character
·
· reads from his script lines and
to!: Editor --~----------------------------'------------Linden Knighten
d
L each voice is treated like a. sep~ Monday Night Editors ~---'----------Tess Mun-ay and Te~ Deiterman "Don Juan in Hell," a comedy . Dona Ana will be play~ by .U• a1•ate instrument, almost .like a
•.: · Wednesday Night Editors _______Judy Sprunger und Barbara Sanchez by George Bernard Shaw, is the c11le Baca,. the Dev1l wlll be EJd chambe1· recital, all combmed to .
j:il;j
Thursday Night Editors _____ Jamie Rubenstein and Angela Meyendorff final production of St. Joseph's Drannen, a .. character actor, aqd give a harmonious and musical
0 Business Man11ger ------------------------·--------Jeanette French drama season and will be • offered the Statue Will be phtyed by Jam.es impression.
ll=l
Circulation Manager --------·-----------------------Vernon Phelps at the Newman Center at 7 . 30 Altepeter.
. .
.
Jim Mqrley has handled the diBusiness·· AdVJ'sor
·
·
Di'ck French
•
·
The . play
produced m rectwn
· m
· a d'ff
·
· ------------------------------------·· p m Saturday
. ' orl""nally
o· · ·
1 ere11·t. mannei. f.I om
.
...
. .
· •
· •
1951, 1s the dream sequence from th
d t'
· ·
't
The direction is professionally .the larger play, "Man and Super- o . er pro uc wns,_. glvmg 1. more
s.
handled by Jim Morley head of the
". d . I d
t I
movement lind !ICtlOn than IS nor.
,
. , man an 1s p aye sepa~a e y.
mally present.
··
.. .
,
.
The number of applicants whkh turned out for Thurs- drama department at St. Josephs The plot sounds relatively un- "
College.
··
complicated -. the follr characters
Don Juan m Hell, whi?h may
day night's Student Council meeting to select NSA delePlaying Don, Juan will be Dick meet iri Hell and discuss politics, go on a ~our of. the state .m ~ep
gates is heartening.
Houston who is well-known by religion, morality, and women, es- tember, JUst fims~ed !I s1x-m~ht
Since a respectable number of students applied for the Rodey audiences. He is particularly pecially .women - but with the r~m at St.. Joseph s and . was mremembered for his performance famous Shavian wit, Shaw attacks. v1ted for .a final performance at
two available positions, there is an indication that stude;nt as
the Grand Inquisitor in Rodey's ahd ove1-turns every possible staid the Newman Center.
interest in the organization :may not be completely absent production of Jean Anouilh's "The convention in an arresting way. · Admission is free and the public
on campus.
Lark," last year.
John Gassner, a famous modern" is ;invited.

~

eJ<~~minatlon
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Natl·o.nal tuclent As.soct·att·on

The largest hindrance to effective NSA action on
campus in the past has been a pronounced lack of interest
by the students. Although the student body voted to keep
NSA on campus by a margin of about 300 votes in the
last election, few. students have been active in the
organization.
The convention in Minneapolis this summer may produce part of the answer to the 1question of how to make
NSA really worthwhile for UNM. If a plan of action can be
worked out, then the group could definitely benefit the
campus.
The association has done considerably more on campus
this year than is commonly Tealized. Many of the ideas for
improvement and action that have arisen this year were
direct outcroppings of NSA activity, although they were
not recognized as such.

ANNUAl SUMMER RAPID READING. CLASS
Enroll now. Limit of 15 to a c;lass.
Phone AX 9-5118 for informatfon.

letter to the Editor

(Autlwr of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie GiUis", etc.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

Aclios

letter to the Editor
OPEN LE'ITER TO BILL RETZ

News Briefs

•
Eight student body presidents
of Chilean universities who visited
the campus last week praised
UNM and said they enjoyed it
more than any of the other schools
they visited.
Bob Duncan, who escorted the
eight around the campus, said the
students told him, "If there were
one place in the U. S. the students
would want to stay, they would
pick UNM.''
Ferdy DeBaca, speaking
last night's Student Council meeting, said an article on the visit to
UNM will appear in a June issue
of Time magazine. DeBaca. reported a correspondent from Time
was on the campus while the students visited.

Today I conclude my sixth year of writing columns for the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris cigarettes. It has been
my custom during these six years to make no attempt to be
funny in this final column. (I have achieved this objective
many times durl~ " the year also, but never on purpose.) The
reasons for the lack of levity in this final column are two: first,
you are preparing for final exams and, short of holding. you
down and tickling you, there is no way in the world to make you
laugh at this time; and, second, for many of us this is a leavetaking, and leave-takings, I think, ought not be flippant.
If I have brought you a moment or two of cheer during the
past year, I am rewarded. If I have persuaded you to try
Marlboro or Philip Morris eigarettes 1 you are rewarded.
Let me pause here to express my heartfelt gratitude to the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris. They have given me
• complete freedom in the writing of these columns. There has
not been the slightest hint of censorship. They :have never
changed so much as one comma in my copy. I wish to take this
occasion to state publicly that I am forever grateful to these
enlightened tobacconists and I hereby serve notice that if they
find it in their corporate heart to engage me for another year
of columning, I shall require a sulistantial increase in salary.
The money is not what matters-not os money, that is, but
only as a token. I want to be ossured that they love me os
much as I love Marlboro and Philip Morris. And what, indeed,
is not 'to love? Marlboro is a cigarette which proves beyond
cavil that flavor did not go out when filters came in. Philip
Morris is a cigarette that is pure mildness from lip-end to tipend. Both of these estimable smokes come in soft-pack or
flip-top box. Neither is ever sold in bulk.

Wedding Bands With
That Different Look
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Creativity is just one of
the many advantages of choosing
the Bride's Wedding Band from
Foggs' Collection. It's flrst
place to look for the Band
with a different look!

Congratulate them with

~

GRADUATION CARDS

.....

· also
and

A Mesollippus!

! '

•

(r) Different Mu lti·Stone Band,
15 Diamonds, $295,

WOMEN'S WRISTLETS
associated
students
bookstore

A Me&ohippus!
My kingdom

.'
.....~:~..

The ifr. lFC All-Greek picnic
will be held Saturday, at 1 p.m. it
was announced by Bob Dibble, IFC
vice-president. Sorority and fraternity social chairman may be f
contacted for further information. I

(c) Different Flowered bend, In 14-K
Pink and Green Gold, $45,

CLASS RINGS
.rora

All-Greek Picnic Set

(I) Different 5·Dlomand Bend. Many
Styles Available, from $150,

,

Ground FloorNew Mexico Union

CH 7·0391

•
/.

••
I

The summer lies ahead. For underclassmen summer will be
a hiatus, a breather in which to restore yourselves for next
year's resumption of 'busy college life. For seniors there will
be no more college. You must not, however, despair and abandon
yourself to idleness. 1'here are other things to do in the world
besides going to school-basket wea,ving, for example, or building boats in bottles, or picking up tinfoil, or reading 1'War and
Peace.'' Many graduates fall into the erroneous belief that their
lives are over wh~n they leave college. This is not so. It is
possible to make some sort of life for yourself with a bit of
ingenuity ... or, if that fails, dye your hair, change your name,
11nd en~oll at some other college.
Whatever the future holds for you, be assured that the makers
of Marlboro and Philip Morris join me in wishing you the best
of everything. We have taken great pleasure-the makers and
I-in bringing you this column each week throughout the school
year. We hope a little pleasure has accrued to you too.
May good fortune attend your ventures: Stay happy. Stay
healthy. Stay loose.

i

~.

;

* * *

Ext. 602

I'

I! '

We~ the makers of MarlborQ and Philip Morris, can only
echo kindly old Mcu's parting words, Stag l1appg, Stall
healthy, Stag loose,
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Continued from page 1
student who is not d1•essed in
Western or Spanish clothes during the carnival weekend.
Practice's End Urged
"I think it (the practice) should
be discontimted as Fiesta gets just
about as much pa1•ticipation with.
out it," Michael declared.
Michael also reported to the
council the many problems and

ew

For European Tour
Mll;:e Rowland, sophomo1•e, Will
tour central Europe this summer
with a group of students fron' all
pat·ts of the country.
· The. tour is arranged by the
United States National Student Association. Some of the countdcs
that will be visited m·e G1·eat Bl'itain, the Netherlands, East and
We.st Germany, Austria, Italy,
Switzerland and France,
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GREENlEE STUDIO

N 0 Ml

at BUTTERFIELD'S
"oted
•l!!cnr ol tl•e J'"enr,
by editors of
lJiotor Trend
magazine
t

"«omQ .,,..~CD

Priscilla
i,

Presenting the world's newest,
most brilliant diamond rings.
More brilliance ••• more beaucy •••
more actual diamond value,
See them today at •••

CH3-2446

Graduation Week UNM to Sponsor Thesis Exhibition
.' . • Stort. · .Government Meet· At UArt Gallery ·
ActiVIfleS

Colleges and Universities. Also
she is a,n alumna of Pi Beta Phi
Soical Sorority and is now an
active member of the Albuquerque
Junior League.

A

WARNER WOODS
'-::~~:::::::~:::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==:=======~
•

. ·TUXEDO ·RENTAL

~peak

IN DID USUIDHID IIOUNIINU

O..mws ~•,., •111111-Joall ca~ 1111
lldhiiCt CM~

Besides wringing e.x:tra miles frotn every gallon, and besides stacking up as 1960's
outstanding car-look what else Corvair has in store for you. The smooth-as-butter
, ride you get from independent suspension at all four wheels. The incrE)ased
traction that comes with the engine's weight over the·
rear wheels-where it should be 'in a compact car. A
practically flat floor, a folding rear seat, five jaunty
ntode1s1 including the new Monza Club Coupe.

a

~gend~"
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~:=~~';hira~~h~~~~~~a!~o;~!~u~a\~
Concert
1

WA~e~~~

Features

II

SI

WalterKeer

Several Exhibits To Be OD'I
n ISP ay
00at
Several exhibits will be on dis- Waite; Keller, :pro~essor
play in nine campus buildings dur- UNM Will be the solotst m the paring commencement week, These formanc~ of Haydn's Concerto for
will include: an exhibit entitled a Harpsichord at the Co.ncert of
"The Land of Enchantment in the UNM Orchestra Senes. SunWords and Pictures" in the south day, May 22 at 8:15 p.m. m the
foyer of the lib1·ary; a collection Union ballroom.
.
of Mexican colonial silver in the Professor Keiier IS known as a
library's west foyer; language pianist and as. one of the ou:laboratory equipment for. oral s~nding harpsichord players m
teaching of six languages m the this country. .
Language Laboratory at Joaquin- The other pieces pe1:formed b:'
Ortega Hall during the hours tlte UNM Orche~tra Will be Sotfrom 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.; and study cerer's Appren~ICe b! Dukas,
coiiections of pre-historic cultures Brahms Academic Fe~t1val O':'erin the anthropology museum in the ture, and Gerschefsln s, Classical
Administration Building.
SyAmdph?n:l[.
. be. by season
.11 b •
New
mtssion w1 11
h "b't
Other plant
ex I and
1 s WI .
Mexico
ammae1• I'~
1 e d'Is- tickets
th d or $1 single admissions at
play in the Biology Building, Room e 0 _0 r_._ _ _ _ _ __
B 14· a botanical survey in the
Biolo~y green house; II display' of Bre'a ast anne
fluorescent uranium minerals and
New Mexico ores in the Geology Of en/Of
omen
building mu~~U!I1; instruction and Graduatin Senio;.· women and
research facJ!Jtle~ :l:or speech an~ th · • mothe~s are invited to a
therapy
speechbuildan breakfast
eu
at m
thethe
Speech
sponsore.d by Mortar
hhearing
.
l'nic
1
I'nega,nnagndc n television display . at Board ofnthJuSneUB8 m the Desert
1
R
e
the university KNME-TV station
and gown. procession from
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ters TheSIS pamtmgs by gta
)'
Italian art student EnzadQu!'"hgna.;j
Painting by Don Ra OVIC. WI
be on display in the st!ld~nt gallery in the Fine Arts bmldmg,h~~-d
the 11th annual summer ex 1 1"
tion of paintings by former ~i1?1~~
member. Raymond Jonson ' .
shown m the Jonson Gall~ty at
1909 Las Lomas, NE. The 10onspn
Gallery will be open from
a.m.

~;~;i~~Uw~o~m~~en;'~s~h~o~n~o~ra~r~Y~-~S~h~e~w~a~s~~~r~H~UR~s~w~F~R~I.~W~E~s~.~~7~13~C~e~n~tr~a~I~A~v~e~.~N~E~~~~C~~·~~~
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Does studying for exams
make you want to zzz-zz-zz?

Let safe NiiDot® alert ypu
through study and exams I
If hitting the books ever makes you
drowsy,
NoDoz
is
the
fast
ak Tabl d I'
t waker- t.
upper you need. NoDoz Stay Aw e
cts e 1ver an a~cura e amoun

of safe stimulation
keep your mind
body stimulant
alert dun~g
study ~nd
exams.
How? With to
caffeine-the
sameand
pleasant
m coffee. But
IWn·habit-forming NoDoz is faster," handier, more reliable. Buy someand be in good company. Millions of times a year safe NoDoz helpa
busy people keep alert and awake,

the libra1·y to the SUB will be
led by new Mortar Board memhers.
.
Dr. Estella L01·d Warner w1U be
the speaker at t~e breakfast,
P.S. WTuta you n«d NoDo11, ii'U proba~ly &.lcte. Play •ofe. Keep o wpply hancly.
which will be pres1ded over by
NoDoz, the safe stay awake tabletJoyce Neuber, new Mortar Board I --~~:_:~:_:..:_:_:__:::::::~::_:.=_::_..=_~::..:.:_:_
president.
1------

op;~/r~:t:~u:~~-house
:~ ~~t;ine
w~:~sN~g~~~~~~!r~eri:1'
th~ d~=:~ Jackson said Thursday he has ure-

Ar~s buil~ing ~vii~

CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON

OPEN TUES.,

d

°AU::a~

at 1801 Roma, NE. . .
Four Art Exhtbits
, Four art ex1Iibits will be open
to the public during the week and
will include the annu~I student
show of wol'lc done m crafts,
painting, graphics, sculpture, a~d
commercial art. The display Will
be in the SUB gallery and will be

~nd

student
ciassfoffiMcest, incBiudindg
the presidency o
or ar oar ,
listed in Who's Who in American

I •

CAM EL

available" everywhere.

______-:-___-::::~;--~~~:;:---

h
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Have a rea Cigarette- ave a .

r bl 1'nformation" there
~am:n aboard the newest

may be
Russian
ace
satellite
He
said
further
the
5
S~viets may ~hortly try to return
the man to earth alive. Jackson,
a member of the Senate Armed
Service committee, said he predieted the launching of the socalled "space ship" more than two
weeks ago on the: basis of similar
information.
.
-------to 6 p.m.
Unless otherwise hstcd, exh
the Iaclc of student
hibits will be open from 9 a.m. to pa!':~i::t~on and the consequent
5 p.m.
$3 000 Fiesta loss indicates that
•1
y
the, student body pref ers a uspanSpeeches are often h te eggs. f ou 'sh" fiesta or no fiesta to the
don't need to eat the w~ole 0 8 ) ~resent cowboy or "stomp" ntegg nor hear the whole o a spe 0c 1
h .
to know that it is bad.
mosp ere.

cl expenses • Train at Continental's now
T
I
• op sa ary on
AI
II L s Angeles
Hostess Training B,~so at lnlomatlona1 rpor .~' ", Nation•
• Paid vaeotlons-suporlor sick leat~e :•~jy only 85 hours
wide alr·lravot passes for your vaca on
per month.
1
v
C n Qualify ... If you are single between ages o
'au a
f
are 5'4• Ia 5'9" with proportionate
!~,;~d• ~: y:~ h~::
vision In each eye without cor•
rectlon • If you con pass our phY11cal examination.
Wrllt: Mr.ktnnelh Sorby, Personnel Office
OExltr3-1521
aSOI E. 48111 Avenue, Dtnm 7, Colorado
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co,, WinitGn·Salcm, .N. C•

-·
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for ~eonomlcaltramporlo.IIOII
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p;j ('

TINO'S

2312 Central SE

Check the low price tag at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

.......
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AIRLINE HOSTESSES

MlllmtM '"""' ~.iqll l!tl lrilliancl lllllclti W
llllltltl IMII&Iiltl lief II!! 'IOIIIdt'

The BMOC -(bravest man on
campus) who dar~d wear dude
clothes during Fiesta should have
also wom a football helmet with chin guard.

The First Conference of Mayors
and Councilmen, a meeting of rep- ·A mMter's thesis exhibition of
MOST WELCOMED GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION
r?~entatives from. more than . 13 paintings by Peggy Hight Robb
Continued from page 1
processional :(or all graduating c1~1es and towns m We':"' Mex1co, will be held in the UNM Fine Arts
Your Portrait by
students will start at 7 ;30 on wlll be attended by two lfNM gov- Gallery from May 27 through
1804 Central SE
June 8 from the Administration ernment professors Fr1day and June .s. An informal reception will
CH 7-9111
and ;procede
the foot- Saturday
?NM government
Union.
mark
the opening
of the
exhibition
Building
ball
stadium,
where. tograduation
DorothyatI.theChn<;,
on Friday,
May 27,
from
7 to 9 :::
ceremonies will be hel!J. CeJ.'emon- profes~or and cha1rma!l . of t~e p,m, at the gallery, All interested
ies will be moved to Johnson gym Bernahllo ,pounty ComJ?:ssJOn, Will persons are invited to attend.
in case of bad weather.
spea}t ~~ Co;mty-Mumc!pa~ Coop- Both 'representational and abDr. Harold L. Enusen, a 1940 ?ratiOn .durmg the ~ess!On °~ stract compositions in a val'iety of
d t
f UNM .d
s tl mtergovernmental relat10ns Satur- b. t Ill tter and media are ingra
ua
e
o
.
an
pre
en Y day
su Jec in a the show. They .were
director of the :Western Interstate
D morning
E M Gldber
overnment eluded
1'1
MENS FORMAl WEAR A ND AcccssORI"S
'
"
0
Commision for Higher Education rof~s 'r ,~illo talk~~ g"Using an painted in Mrs. Robb's stud~o at
CENTRAL SE
Phone ·CH 2·4872
2210
will
at the commencement
' during the session on her home, 3701 ta Hacienda
exerc1ses.
.
conducting council meetings Sat- DrM NE.Robb is a memer of the ~
Three honorary degrees Wlll be urday morning.
rs. . Art L '
d the
.ea¥ue and h
awarded by the university to dis- The conference sponsored by New Mexico
a~
tinguished state residents during UNM and the MW:icipal League of Corrales Adrt ;AssocJ~tiOn,
the• 68th annual commencement New Mexico is for the purpose of won awarMs 1?- vaAriOtusMs ows ai·n
Where Special Attention is Given to Cor.
An h ono~ary
. Doct or of ass1stmg
. . .. elected
'
. . .
exico
r third
useum
. an d Ha1r
. T"ntr"ng
exerc1sen.
m]lmCipal
offi• the·
S t New
F
d fir t and
prizes
rective Ho1r. Cutt1ng
I
• by
11
Fine Arts degree will go to Santa cials in governing their communi-.
t eFa1_1
:· h'b'ts
Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
John
Gaw
Meem,
who
ties
and
for
better
understanding
mA
a
et'
alrfarNeex
IMiexi:co
Mrs
Needs of the Discerning University
dFe ·architect
d 36
f th
·
"t
· h"
f th
na 1ve o
w
,
·
es1gne
o
e umvers1 Y of the relatiOns 1p o
e co:m- R bb . . d h
bachelor's deStudent.
buildings. Doctor of Laws deg1·ees munities to the state and fed- 0 • 1 ecm.vet. ~frrom the univer
WI"II b e giVen
·
t o R os~ L· Malone eral government .
gree
•t mD pam
r'ng mg
her undergraduateHAIR STYLING BY MR.
· TINO AND STAFF
of R~swell, 1959 pr~si~ent of the
.
~~;~, s~e 1 was active in several
AT THE

Continental Airlines Has Openings. for

Diamond Rings

!

••

Tuesday,
at 9 lJ.m.Martha
Hostess May
- commentator

A new p1•ogram ser1es, ·A Time Tallchief ·Andre Eglevsky Jose
to Dance," has been scheduled by T
'
.
TT
G, oft're
.
KNME-TV. The
begins May Beldon,
23 at 6 p.m. and will be repeated 0 er, an
er ' .
·
While plans ior the UNM's 68th
·
·
.
pea:r throughout the nme-progr11m
annual connnencement, lichedrded duct its tenth annual High School ser1es.
d th .
June 8 at 7:30 p.m. at tlte Uuiver- Speech
from June 27 to Modern dance, hal1et, an e me
sity Stadium, are taking a fot·e- July 15. Two m·t classes for child- dance forms will be. traced to their
most position on the campua, other re11 seven th1·ottgh 11 years 'Of age origins in the sedes by discussions
Univel'::;ity officials a1·~ lll'l'anging are set fol' June 27 through among dancers and notf:d critics,
the 1960 summer sessiOn, Seve1·al August 4,
as well as thl'ough unusual photospecial concentrated wo1•kshops Tltere will be some 25 visiting graphs and film sequences of earand institutes
be inclttded ind profesSOI'S hon Ithel campus teaching liel' .dance dlllR'tisths ssuchD liS. Anna'
the summer sesJ:>IOn prog1•am, an smnme1· sc oo c asses. ,
l'avlova an
ut
t. enms.
visiting. Pl'Of~ssors f1·om all over

t~e Midwa~ ac~ivit!es o~

I

ance

w~ll

law College Honors
Orville McCallister
•

u0ff.ICia. ISMake.Off
N 0
5 •
~4,
er.ed by K~ME !!,:':; ;:.'~:~'!:~! .::.:;:~:
Pfons for summer
.
$e1·~es
N~l'~t ;;"a~~o w~ll ap~

the llllt!Qil Wtll teach classes.
National organization has summer opportunity for amSeveral
Workshops
bitious
young man with cor. We train you. $No canOrVille C. McCallister JI·., 11 thhd- There will be
aonf?s10n.
.
year student in the UNM College
and workshops m b10Jogy,
vassing. If you are satisfied with less than 100 per
1 Michael also mentioned about of Law received four awards Fri- English,
modern and classical
week, do not answer. Call CH 3-0871, Thursday through
'25 fights that happened" during day at the Colle"'e of Law's annual languages, philosophy, sociology,
Monday.
Frid.ay awards luncheon:
speech,
art, music, canthis
Michael With
was Title
Award the
Joseph
Meek cia!
courses in
theII College
mght.year's
DespiteFiesta,
his difficulties,
McCallister
received
theW.
Lawyers
cer nursmg,
plus
number of
of EduspeA·L·B·u"o"'u
.......
ER
... U.E.·.'S........F...,...
N...EVSVT'YS.E.......
LE....C...T...I.......
ON..........
commended. by the council for Prize in Ta;ation and Commercial cation. The workshop in cancer
doing a fine job,
Law, the Allen Smith Company nursing is open only to registered
Constitution Removed
Award, and a West Publishing Co. nurses.
~
.
Formals
In still other business council prize.
There are four institutes planned
moved to remove the constitution McCallistel' graduated with a BA for the summer session: radiation ._
Semi-Formals
from the student handbook and in business administration from biology, mathematics, engineering ..
print it separately. Members felt UNM in 1957, He ~as a ~ember of research, and counseling and .,
X!lfa,..,JJfoQ Bridal
that the constitution was unneces- Phi Delta Theta fraterlllty as an guidance training.
.,
~
sary in the handbook and was only undergraduate,
.
lOth Music Clinic To Be Held
..
·of interest to those involved in Two ot~er outstandmg law stu- The tenth annual High School....
.
. • ~
Gowns
student government.
de:t;tts received two awards each at Music Clinic, sponsored by the de- ..
Council also moved to put their Friday's ~uncheon. John G. Jasper, partment 'of music, will be held
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
names on the windows of the coun- past preside?t of the Student ,Bar from July 14 through July 23, and ~ 3310 Central SE
cil office at a cost of ~5 and tabled As~n., was glv;n 11 Marg~ret Keiper the department of speech will conuntil next year a l'equest by'DII!ley M~moi·m: Award m Law and ~-....::.-------''---------------------------------Ral!yCom
for for
$150.
Councilofallo-/Allen
Co. _an
award.
N o:znan.
S.
•
Tho Dinah Shore ChorJV Show in color Sundaga, NBC-TV-Ih• Pal Boono Chl•u Showroom weekl11, ABC-7'V
•
cated $665,50
payment
the ThayerSmith.
received
academic
prize
trip to the NSA Cong~;ess by the and an Allen Sm1th Co. Award.
four UNM representatives with a A
d
professional drivers got
t 1. 1 ti
th t $3-0 "11 b
young woman saw an a vers . PU a on
a
e pro- tisement for -"A valuable book, in• WI
V!ded for the group If unexpected eluding information every young
27.03 liiJIU
expenses occur.
.
girl should know before she ma1·in the Mobilgas Economy Run
Humor InJected
ries with full instructions and ilOne report by Councilwoman lust;·ations," She sent for the
Gail Russell on a proposed Civil volume and received- a cook book.
Defense Committee at UNM
,
injected humor into the long council made new amendments to
mee~ing.
·
the constitution, planned, built and
Miss Russell reported that de- fostered a radio station and erespite signs in Mitchell Hall which ated several new committees.
say "this way to shelter area," The old council also waged a
there is no satisfactory .shelter at continuous battle with The 'LOBO.
all anywhere on the campus. The It also was almost impeached.
basement of Mitchell Hall is con-1~=======;;;;;;;;;;...===-;J
sidered the shelter area, she said.
"The basement in Mitchell will
only provide protection from inSENIORS
cendiary bombs and not hydrogen
bombs," Miss Russell said. Miss
You will be needing billfold size
Russell said she received this inprints of your portrait used In the
foramtion from talks with civil de1960 MIRAGE for jab applications or
fense officials in Albuquerque.
for graduate records.
Give Books Away
She said, "I thought the most
We hove your negative and can
practical suggestion I got was to
furnish
any number of prints you
give away free booklets." Civil defense officials had told her of
desire
movies and pamphlets on civil deFrom
fense available to UNM students.
Most of the council members
and observers laughed through her
report. At one point she suggested
that maybe "leaflets should be
••• of course
dropped out of airplanes."
The council meeting was the last
1820 Central SE
of the year which proved quite
CH 2·3563
eventful for it. During the year the''-------~------~=~1

~

mixups Fiesta had with Sing?r
StonewallMichael
Jackson
and contract
Ferhn
Husky:
blamed

Sophomore Ch osen
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2nd Book on Santayana

·KCI)L KROSSWORD

tu

.

· . -.-

· ·- ·_ -· :

-· ·
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·

sensitive
touchtwo
Father
creates these
worlds and the
man. who lived in them and
trac~s, in moving and mear:ingful
episodes Santayana's life
its
r

·

California Professor

·

two years. study
He plans
to pubbshvo-1~
theological
of religious
cations within the neltt year, and
Will complete a collectio'! of articles and essays on vanous subjects to be published in 1962.

Dr Paul Saltman associate pro- of mental health activities in
of biochemi;try and nutri- . will talk o~ ~he ,;•conflicts
tion at the University of Southern Se1ence and Rehg10n next
California• will be the ,u
"ost on
day uat. 7 p.m. in room 250-C
new KNME~TV television series
mon.
devoted to an eltplanation of the The program will be the last
chemical basis of life.
of the. semester for the
The Channel 5 series will
reactivated Jefferson Club
Friday, May 20, at 8:00 p.m.
and anyone intere~ted. is ip~ted
its most simple and its most
to attend; Rev. ~m1~h 1s m1mst~r
plicated iorms, living matter is of the Frrst UUitanan Church Ill
always based upon the same ele- Albuquerq:,.u::::e:::.=====:::----II
mentary chemical and physical reactions, explains Dr. Saltman.
It is the purpose of this
to describe those reactions,
they are produced, and what
stances go into the construction
of cells and enzymes, vitamins and
viruses- the elements of life. Using visual aids such as scale
models, diagrams, and rare views
through an electron microscope,
Dr. Saltman analyzes in layman's

5
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DOWN

ACROSS
1. ]lugged rock
5, :aumiliat~
10, nock :audson
type
11. nock,

1. Careful

exa~i_nation

' 2. ~lest up;
lie down
8, Skilled worker
Fren~hifi<ld
4. GolettBurgess's
12. Kind of plasm
Uttle creatures
18. Principle of
6. War god
living
6. So, African
14, Kind of joint
general and
16. Part of the
statesman
evQning or hw7. Whenypur
leg
throat tells you
16. Ellington's
it's
for
Prelude to
__time
__,try
a_
Kools
17. C¢nfmed nail
8, More like
is indigo
unpowdered
18. The one gld
noses
19, They've got
Menthol Magic 9, Boos,razzes,etc.
23, Gosh!
19, Big 19
A~osses ~re
24. It's used tor
raisingeyehrowQ 20. Like a grad
26. They're at the
21. Floral hula hoop
end of Kools
28. Use this when
22. What to do
you run out of
with 19 Across
ifs and buts
2G. Toothy types
29. I'll pay YoU
27• Makes a booboo
later
80, This can't be
so. Kind of ling
right
81, Discjockeysville
83. This makes
things easy
82. Open
87, She likes to he 84. What the gol
called ---lng
who got away
39, lie's not choo.,Y
WWI
40. Apple country
85. LUy·like part of
41. Bullfight cheer
Marla CaUaa
43. Girl found in
86.
So.
A!rican
Li'l Ahner
enclosure
44. Father
45. Jalopy makln's 88. They don't
have Menthol
46. Miss Fitzgerald
Magic
47. Wee ones
89. Mercedes' (Wit
48._youl
. name
49. Diploma
42. It ain't so
decoration
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· S.ec, you can't accuse us of· yellow journ11l·
ism.·

Na. s¥

10·

14

16

1

Wheh yout throat tells

·

you its time fot a change,
you need
a teal change ...

Rise. in Enrollment $3.50 T uit:ion, Fee Hike Begins
for Sum·mer Term H . • Fa I. I,·-_ Budget: Is Approved
NotedbyOfficfuls~.~~r~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~
Increase Is Okayed ·
By finance Boord;
Monies Go ·in Fund

A slight rise in summer session
enrollment, possibly 100 more students than last year, was expected
but session officials were cautious in
1naking any sweeping predictions.
Dr. Harold 0. Ried, director of
the summer session, said eady fig.
ures received from registration in
workshops a:nd institutes which
started before registration today
showed a slight gain over last year.
Ried along with Registrar J. D.
MacG1·egor declined to say how
many more students were expected.
"We do not eltpect it (enrollment)
to be greatly different from last
year," MacGregor told the LOBO.
Last yea1•'s summer session enrollment was 2263.
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TEXTBOOKS
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

. I'

If You Have Books You Do Not Wish to Keep

the associated. students bookstore
:'

'

maintains lists, and buys books every day the store is open. If the book
is a current edition, and we have a commitment from the teaching department that the book will be us_ed again during the next semester, we
will pay
I•

5 Q%

I
I

of list price

If the book is a current edition, but not in in use at the University of New Mexico,
we normally pay 25% of list price. If the book is an old edition, start yourself a
library.

GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION

CH 7-0391 ext. 602 ·

1

I!

We recommend that you keep your

associated stqdents boohstore
i

NEWMEXICOL~
.

No.t&-A

·'

''

_

.& tQ ciose the ;first season ot the New tar;v School.

the book is worth more to you than it is to anyone else. It will'become more valu•
able to you every year for reference work and background i~ future study and work.

~

.

Reverend fo Speak

terms thechemical
complicated
and.which
fas-1 CJl..~~~I:F_IJilD~,.1,DDJ~Et~~!~n;rp
;or;'\~~~
cinating
systems
;::
11
weave together into the Patterns
of Liie."
'
The first program of the series,

/ ..

".

Of!KCJDL.
al;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~··~·o~,~eR~o~w11~·~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~-~~;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;

fesso~

carrying on of metabolism.
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MelCiCo Woodwind. Quintet. The. con- The ;five instrumentalists are
certs are scheduled Friday at 8:30 ::;ponso:red b;v the Albuguerqut;l Mua.m. at the Rio Grande High School s.icians Association, and R9cording
Two concerts wil be given Friday and at 9:45 a.m. at Acoma·Elemen- Industry M·!lsic Trust Fund.

On New KNME Show Afcv~!~!:~ ~!~!!~~er

entitled
"What
is Life?",
studies
the
cell in
its three
functions:
reproduction, mutation, and the

- .-. --··

utnre,
OnCefl.&S:

c .
-· · feSetJ IS .

An autograph ;pa:rty to provide
inscribed copies of a newly published book by the univer~>ity's
head chaplain will be held Sunday, May 22, irom 1 ;p.m. to 4
;p.m, at the Newman Center,
Father Richard Butler, O.P.,
UNM's head chaplain, has re- '
cently completed a second book on
Harvard. university's famous philosopher, George Santayana, entitled "The Life and World of
George Santayana."
The book by the Dominican
Director is the first ()l'iginal publiaction to apP.ear in the Gateway
Editions of the Henry Regnery
Company of Chicago.
Father Richard Butler
Close Friends with Santayana
Father Butler met the famous joyful beginning to its agonizing
•
philosopher when he was doing end."
graduate in Rome and became
Attended Notre Dame
close friends with him. San- Father Butler, a native of
tayana provided Butler with re- Salem, Massachusetts, attended
search material and personal Notre Dame University ,and The
advice on his doctorate disserta- Catholic University of' >~~i:~::;~~
tion.
before entering the I
In 1955, three years after San- Order, After seminary studies
tayana's death, Father ;Butler
Forest, Illinois, he spent
published his first book on San- two years at the Angelicum Unitayana, .a technical stll-dy entitled versity in Rome where he received
"The Mind of
which his Doctor oi Philosophy degree.
was desc1ibed in a
After one year of teaching at
~ourna~ !1-~ "a,model of
Loras College in Dubuque, Iowa,
1cal cntxc1sm.
he was assigned to the Aquinas
Book Has Titre~ Literary StyJes Newman Center here. In 1958 he
Father Butler s new book lS a was appointed Director of the
more popular :treatment of the Catholic student center and
philosopher and is a literary conof st. Thomas Aquinas Unitribution, The new book has no versity Church
~hapters, and instead i~ di~ded
Ha · Radio Program
mto three parts, each wr1tten m a
s
•
distinct literary style, including a Father. Butler IS a popular
biographical narrative, a cirtical speak,er m the Albuq?-erque area
essay and a personal memoir.
and has a weekly rad10 program,
Th~ editor of Henry
"Chaplain's Study:•. a .15 min~te
Company describes the boo_k as
talk , on current top1cs m a ph!l~vivid literary lJOrtrait.''
soph1cal manner. The 11rogram 1s
ing upon Butler's treatment
broadcast ea~h Sunday at 2:05
Santayana's life in two
p.m. over stabon KGGM.
the real and the ).deal he
He also has plans to complete
"With ;poignant skil_l an'd a
two more books within the . next

'
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